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Vibrations in vehicle disc-brakes cause dissatisfaction of costumers and are therefore subject of intensive research activities.
While initially the focus was primarily set on high-frequency squeal noise, it has recently been shifted to more low and
medium frequency noise, which is often referred to as groan, chirp oder judder. Within this article experimental results from
our test installation are presented. Motivated by the study of these data and a thorough analysis of the functionality of the
tested floating caliper disc-brake, a 3-DOF lumped parameter model is developed, which shows very good correspondence to
the behavior observed in the experiments. Analysis of this model suggests a direct link between lateral disc-stiffness and the
groan frequency, while the circumferential stiffnesses of the pads and the support relate to moan or low frequency squeal.
1 Experimental results
The noise phenomena exhibited by the test brake reach from low frequency groan to high frequency squeal, depending on the
system’s state when the vibrations are triggered and the overall operating conditions. In this paper, measurements showing
mixed noise are presented. The sound measurements comprise low and medium frequencies, often referred to as groan and
muh (low frequency squeal) [1].
Fig. 1 a) Measurement of microphone data: signal power spectral density (PSD) Smic and normalized integrated signal
power distribution Fmic(f) = max(Smic)−1
∫ f
0
Smic(f) df .
b) Measurement of accelerations: signal power distributions Fi(f) =
∫ f
0
Sii df , scaled to the maximum of strongest signal.
Positions of lateral and circumferential acceleration sensors.
Figure 1a shows the power spectral density (PSD) of the audio measurement. Since the PSD can contain almost singular
values, additionally the integrated PSD - which then is finite - is outlined to give a better overview. For a particular channel i
and its PSD Sii(f), the integral Fi(f) =
∫ f
0
Sii df gives the average power of the signal in the frequency band [0, f ] Hertz. In
analogy to stochastics, this integral can be seen as an unnormalized distribution of the spectral power. Since steep inclinations
of Fi denote frequency bands, which introduce much power to the signal, strong energy input to the acoustic signal can be
found within narrow frequency bands at about 330 Hz and 1300 Hz.
Figure 1b shows the position of the applied accelerometers and the power distributions Fii of their signals, scaled to
the maximum of the strongest signal. Comparison of figures 1a and 1b reveals that the frequency bands around 330 Hz
and 1300 Hz dominating the acoustic spectrum also appear prominently in the spectra of the lateral mechanical vibrations.
Compared to the lateral motion of the outer sensor acc3, the circumferential vibrations of acc4 and acc5 are of small
power. The fact that the circumferential as well as the lateral motions gain much energy in the band at 330 Hz suggests a
coupling of both motions.
Further analysis clarifies the motion of the caliper: figure 2b and 2c show the positions of the caliper points 1 . . . 3 versus
time, calculated by filtering and double time-integration of the acceleration data of acc1 . . .acc3. While point 3 undergoes
large motions, point 1 almost is in rest. Obviously the caliper tilts about an instantaneous center near point 1. At the time
denoted by the vertical arrow, the brake is relased and oscillations decay due to damping.
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Fig. 2
2 Minimal lumped parameter model
A closer look at the functionality of the brake may explain the observed behavior: if the brake is active, the friction forces
push the pads against their circumferential supports. Due to contact friction, the pads cannot move sidewards and therefore
only can rotate about these support points, causing a deformation and therewith restitutive moment of the disc.
A simple lumped-parameter model covering the observed rotational motion of the caliper and the motion of the pads is
depicted in figure 3a. It comprises two masses m representing the pads, which are guided between an outer housing (black,
Fig. 3 a) Mechanical model. b) Friction coefficient modelling. c) Simulation result.
thick line) representing the caliper and moving bar (grey) representing the rotating disc in between them. The housing (mass
moment of inertia w.r.t. A) and the disc can tilt about the common center of rotation A. The pads are supported by springs
(spring constant c) and dampers (damping coefficient d). The sliding friction in the contact between each pad and the disc
is described as Stribeck friction (cf. 3b); stiction does not occur. The elastic behavior of the disc is taken into account by
modelling the normal force in the contact as N1/2 = N0 ± cDϕ with a constant brake force N0 and a part ±cDϕ due to the
stiffness of the disc. With ωS =
√
cS
JA
, ωD =
√
cD
JA
, ω0 =
√
c
m , DS =
dS
2mωS
, D = d2mω0 , the equation of motion is
¨z +
⎡
⎣
2DSωS
2Dω0
2Dω0
⎤
⎦ ˙z +
⎡
⎣
ω2S + 2r
2
0ω
2
D −N0JA N0JA
ω20
ω20
⎤
⎦z + f(z) = 0. (1)
The term f(z) denotes nonlinear terms depending on the state vector z = [ϕ, y1, y2]T and contains e.g. the Stribeck friction
and additional coupling terms. Equation (1) represents an autonomous dynamical system, which is able to exhibit self-excited
oscillations due to the nonlinear terms in f(z). The DOF are coupled via the normal force influencing the friction term.
Figure 3c exemplarily shows the power spectral density Sϕϕ(f) for three different values of disc stiffness cD, which directly
influences the position of the lower spectral peak. Vice versa, the position of the upper spectral band depends on the stiffness c
of the pads. The parameters for the simulation had been chosen according to literature (see e.g. [2], [3]), the disc stiffness was
estimated using an FEM calculation: JA = 0.125kgm2, m = 0.2kg, c = 1 · 107Nm−1, cD = 1.5 · 107N, D = 0.001, D =
0.01, N0 = 2000N, r0 = 0.1m, U = 2.2min−1, µ0 = 0.4, µ∞ = 0.25, vs = 70ms−1.
Numerical analyses show that the behavior of this model strongly depends on the initial conditions. For example, an initially
tilted caliper will trigger coupled oscillations in the lower frequency band, while initial displacements of the pads mainly cause
high frequency oscillations. Mixed initial conditions produce both spectral contents. Further work will concentrate on stability,
resonance phenomena including energy exchange between the DOF and the influence of nonlinear elastic and damping terms.
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